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« BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA Head Office - - -TORONTO

- $15,000,000
- 18,500,000

Teutons at One Point Are Reported to 
be Within Rifle Shot of 

Warsaw

New Products Corporation has Secur
ed Extensive Concessions in 

the Colony

s
Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - - -

iThe Crown Trust Co.
Board of Directorse

Sm Edmund Walks*. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.Ç.L.. 
z. A Lash. Esq . K.C., LL D,. Vice-President 

John Hoskin. Ksg . K.Ç., LL.D . D C.L.
Sin Lyman M Jons*
Si* John M Gibson, K.C.M.G . KC. LL.D. 
Fkank P Jonrs, esq 
William Faswell. Ksq . D.CJ.,
Charlbs Colrv. Kuo.. M.A.. Pti 

I W Flavelle. F.eq .
Hon W C. Edwards 
G. F Galt. Roq 
Gardner Stevem

IVANG0R0D INVESTED PreeideotCODFISH PRICES LOWERJAMES STREET - MONTREAL

$500,000

A conservative trust company for 
the public’s service, able and 
willing to act in any approved 
trust capacity.

ENQUIRIES are cordially invited

146 ST.

faid-up Capital | Market for Lobsters is Improving Also, But Only 
Very Slowly—Trade, Despite War, Seems to be 

Going on at Normal Rhte.

Berlin Advices in This Connection Doubted, For it is 
Not Believed Grand Duke Nicholas Would Per

mit Any Large Army to be Surrounded. i'.D.
LL.D. A. Kinsman, Kaq 

E B- Wood. Kaq 
Robert Stuart. Eiq 
Alexander Laird. Beg.
G. G Poeler. Kaq , K C. 

«e W. Allan, Esq.
M EXANor-n Laird. General Manager 
John Airo. Asaietant General Manager.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.) (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Si. John. N'fid., July 2S.— In the Newfoundland 

| Legislature, which closed a short while R«o. a hill 

was passed providing for I hr rstnbllehmrtil of new 
I industries In Newfoundland

, A Corporation known as the "Newfoundland Pro- 

j ducts Corporation." has seemed very extensive *con- | 

cessions from the local government, and • has ac- 

| qui red thereby some of the largest water powers In 

Newfoundland and labrador.

ana. Kaq.
ÜÏ G,London, July 23.— Held in check to ttie west and 

north, the Germanic allies attacking the Warsaw de- j 
fences are hammering away at^the Russian lines from I 
the Blouiee to Ivangorod.

Just now all the strategic factors are in favor of the J port has just been issued. 
Russians, hut they are still suffering under the same -- _____________

SIR E. B. OSLER, 
j President, Dominion Bank, whose semi-annual re - WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANE. OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY RIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

handicap which cost them all but a few miles of the I
territory won in Galicia—n shortage nf ammunition OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO  
and a numerical inferiority in artillery. Despite this O If • «1 y IT q

the Russians a e offering a furious resistance to the £ JYlCIl 1H til6 l/âV S IxCMTS O
Touton advance. 000000000000000000*00000000000000000

1 lie nearest the enemy has reached to the city is
where their force», attacking due wet nf the i'olui, Ml' W 11 O"6-1- de"‘" h«* occurred 1

here, was a well-known contractai m this city.

INCORPORATED 1832

—THE—

Bank of Nova Scotia This Corporation intend* In erect n plant for the
| manufacture of ammonium phoephate for a fertiliser. 

1 a by-product nf the phosphate will he converted Into 

It also intends to erect pulp and lumber

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rate*.capital, are engaged with the Russians defending the 

bridgeheads just outside the fortress 
ten miles from the cathedral.

was born in Kngland forty-five years ago hut came
For a time he was i cement.

mg and only
! to Canada us a boy of twelve.$ 6,500,000

12,000,000
CAPITAL. PAID-UP 

RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER.... 90,000.000

The German line I,ends southeast ward around th« 1 chle< en*ln*er •< ,h<1 *«• l-wrenee Hall, but about mills.
tweiHy years ago went into the building and con- 

I trading business
Tlie Reid Newf-nindlaml Company has large Inter- 

; esta in the corporation. and ha* thrown in some of 
Deer Lake. Newfoundland, from 

| which the pulp wood will be obtained.
The outlay to establish this enterprise will he 

j 18,000.000. and will he divided up Into creating water 
power, the coat of the industrial plant, the cost of a 

| phosphoric acid plant, and general external work, 
such as building piers and* bridges for shipping pur-

The plant will he built near Bay of Islands. New
foundland.

Annually I iZO.Orti) tons of phosphate will lie pro - 
I du red, which will have an approximate sale value of 
I $10,000.000 From the pulp mills 35,000 tons mil- 
! phite pulp will he manufactured yearly.

If the proposition materializes It will mean the em- 
i ployment of three thousand men constantly, and 
will result In the growth of a fairly large Industrial

Already more than $ 100,000 has been spent at the 
work drawing up plans and making surveys prepara
tory to beginning work.

The markets for Newfoundland codfish In the 
Mediterranean ports are stocked Just now. and the 
price of fish In the local market dropped accordingly 
somewhat this week.

city, and at some points the enemy's troops are at- 
i most within rifle shot of the city, 
i According to the Berlin report, 
greatest fortress which guards the southeastern ap
proach to Warsaw is closely invested.

! That the enemy lias come in contai i with tin Hus 
sians at Ivangorod is now doubted, us that would 
mean the enemy had gained full control nf tlu- Luh

his own account. He built a
Ixmgoiod. the large number of residences in Westmount. especially , its timber lands 

on the "Upper Level." Death was caused by an
IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA accident.^RANCHES

Fj>iAN CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT 
ÏTHE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 

AUCA. CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
i THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
■ BOSTON

Mr. William A. Leggo. who died yesterday a I La-
chute in his eighty-seventh ycai. was the pioneer

He was :lln-Cholm railway, and there is nothing in 
the official accounts of the operations to indicate that 

i Field Marshal Von Maekensen has succeeded in 
seizing that road.

It is also considered unlikely that the Grand I hike 
I Nicholas would consent to leaving Immobile such a 
I force as would he necessary for the defence of I van- , 
I go rod in a siege.

If the German report is true it will tie the second 
! time that an army has risked capture in an invested 
I fortress in the east, the first case being that of Per

ga nison of at

! in the field of photo-engraving in « -anadu.
! born in Quebec city, hut early in life went to Boelo 1. 
! where he learned the engravers at i.

EVERY description of banking
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

He then re
turned to Quebec and went business 

he became connected withown account.
the Canadian Illustrated News, the first illustrated 
paper, published In the Dominion 

! years he has been living in retournent at l^achute.IS SIEE EFFORT 
TO PROTECT CITY OF WARSAW

for t lie past few

i

j mysl. where the Russians captured a 
j least 14.->,000 men.
! The masking of this fortress would deprive Gen 
era I Ivanoff. commanding the Russians forces in the

Lieutenant -< "olonel W. W. Burla»»** who has been
decorated h> King George, is now m command of lhe 

He went overseas as senior major.«don. July 23.—The Petrograd correspondit. nt I 
Daily Mail says:
lie Russians are to make a supreme attempt to 
the German advance upon Warsaw-. They are (<• I 

lure a battle, the decision of which will chan.:.--. ;

14th Battalion, 
but when Colonel Meighen returned home a few weeks

■ "Watty" Bur-ago lie succeeded to the command, 
land in private life was president and general man
ager of the Consolidated Lithographing * Manu-

Lublin-Cholm sector, of any support for his right 
The text of the Berlin communication would

indicate that Von Mackensen's advance in this re-
ir^rPiFiéld 

the Narew

character of the campaign in the eh jr. Officerx of j
factoring Qompany of this city 
enthusiastic military man and

He wan si ways anprogrès“ed **' rv—y extent..cion had
Marshal Van Hind en berg is still held

6 Geneva I Staff in Petrogrid say " 
fach is now beginning, after the preliminaries of the i

one of the first | Till recently dried codfish of the best puallty was 
joined the Vic- | HOld Hf $6.,io per quintal, many of this week’s salesofficers to offer his services 

torla Rifles many years ag-. as a private, working I have been made at 36.20 per quintal.W few weeks, is to be on a scale-vaster than those 
■the Dniester and the ^an.
[the situation must be reckoned from all point? - “ 
■W as the most serious since the beginning of tlu. 
pr. A semi-official statement issued to the mvi. 
Were last night declared that the outcome of the 
Sgagements now in progress upon ground chosen 
F the Grand Duke Nicholas for a decisive trial of j 
Itugth, will mark a change in the whole character J 
p. the eastern campaign.
jKwdless to say the ground has been chosen w 
■tr to taking the enemy at a disadvantage. The

expected to make the j 
; seizure of Warsaw by the enem> a most costly ad- '
; venture for the Teutonic allies, there Is no expecta- ; 1912.

! Although the Russians
his way up to the command of t he regiment in ; God oil, common. Is steady this week at. $ 11 f>. The 

refined quality sells at 85 cents a gallon.
The market for Newfoundland lobsters Is lm - 

i proving, hut only very slowly. All sales made dur- 
! ing last week were al $12.50 per ease.

| tlon that they will hold" the city The safety and In- ; 
tegrity of tlu- Russian armies an- things of vastly

'
Gabriele U'Annunzio. the Italian poet, has been 

: big factor in stirring up the war-like spirits of the 
; Italian people, 
i si the University of Genoa, a roused his countrymen

Two thous
and cases wei e exported last week. These were part 

I of last year's catch, which till now could not he

greater importance than the possession of the an
cient city. UNUSIIALIT ME ARTILLERY 

ENGAGEMENTS FEATURE FIGHTING
\One address In particular delivered

! marketed. (Quantities have been disposed of to Am - 
| erican dealers.

The following is the market report of the prices 
, prevailing for the following provisions and produce 
at St. John's :
Flour, first patents, retail..............

i Butter, per lb. (Gariadian i .. ..
Potatoe*. I’. K !.. per sack .. ..

i Garrots. I’. E. 1. per sack.............
Hay. per ton.............. ...........................
<>ats. per bushel , , .. .................... ..
Corn, per sack .....................................

On the whole the outlook in Newfoundland, de -

ANNIVERSARY OF AUSTRIA’S to fever heat and won for d'Annunzio a series of 
The Italian poetULTIMATUM TO SERBIA. ovations throughout the kingdom, 

has all the temperment of a great artist, 
had numerous love affairs. In turn has written novels.Paris. July 23—One year agi io-da.v the Austrianwlan armies are in a region which has been can - 

l| fortified and provided with communications. ! ultimatum I" Serbia, which led up :» the war, was
The Frencn j-rtss commemorates the mini

purls. July 23. - .In the western theatre the greatest 
activity Is now displayed on the Allie*’ right wing, 
especially In the Vosges, where the French are using 
heavy forces against the German position. Repulse 
of the German attack* south of La Faye In the Vos
ges is announced in the official communique.

In the region of A recourt, east of Nancy a strong 
reconnaissance party of Germana. supported by ar
tillery. was driven back by French fire.

Klrong German attacks weie 
recently captured positions of the French upon the 
cheat of Llngekopen In the Vosges, and part of the

dramas, is eccentric, emotional, fondI poems and
, of display and absolutely selfish hut throughout it

... $8 25

. . . 5h>e to 34c 
.. .. $3.50

........... $2.60
............  $33.60

$1.06 
$2 00

Thlg region is the famous three fortress trirvigh delivered, 
fclch has figured prominently In the works of mi Ti
to writers for a generation past. 
fTbe apex of the triangle is Brest Litovsk. the base Al.Uin says: 
Bends from Ivangorod to Novo Georglesk. Already 
ib theeé Vistula fortresses have been in action

with articles vo.cing the resolution of Franceversary
and her Allies to carry on tlie war unswervingly The

His real, all is a genius and an ardent oat riot.
is Gaetano Rapagnetto. the other being his

pen name.
"Germany had reached tlie point "f wishing to crush j 

lions unwilling toby force.by diplomacy, if
p large forces have been brought up by both accept lier yoke. She was completely earned av.ay | (;pnera| |,nujK Botha, who has just conquered Ger- 
Itt. bv the desire of domination, as well as the mania m,m Kouthwest Africa and been accorded a demon-
ire Mt anticipated that the struggle will be „.nB ! whk-h Ici her to believe «h,............ . no, „hu whb.,„V T,„ „ Premier of the Union of ! “<•»" ,h" ' ondlilo,,. created hr .he war. I» bright.
N'«l. Russia awaits the issue calmly, and fer- I uncontented superiority in  ........... s„uth Africa. Fifteen .teats ago this man. whn . «"d most encmaama. Trade seem, to he going on

»tly murmurs "amené" to the Grand Duke's mes ! Alfred I'apus. the dramatist writ.* In the l'"lM.ro. 1 |]as nddK| 300.000 square miles to the British __a
ie to the people In the order of the day. "France did not show the least hesitation, the least

1 doulit about the danger Which menaced In r. nor 
regard to the enemy's design. Rarely has a nation ban 

1 more prompt or clearer vision of her destiny In 
1 few hours she took stock of herself, accepted the Ger :

directed against the

1 normal rate
This healthy state of trad»- 

1 for by the very fair conflsherv 
, year. The Trade Review says : 
was news of the war ending to morrow, we would 

: stand in a fait way to have the greatest year of 
prosperity in the history of Newfoundland."

French line was penetrated.
Fast of Mezeral In Alsace the Germans assumed

largely accounted | 
liich has come this 

As it is. if there

with the Km pi re. l'remier
British soil, has not

his veins. He was 
of a Dutch sheep

possessions, was at 
1,1 Botha, although horn on ! the offensive, hut were hurled hack by French cotin* 

I ter-attacks.StniCAN NOTE TO BRITAIN ; diop of Anglo-Saxon blood in 
born in Natal

Near Bagalette and Argonne a French 
captured a portion of German trench. 

During the
1863. theIS NOT YET COMPLETED. company

thereby straightening out the front.When twenty-one years of age young 
for himself and settled in Zulu -

Puhlnglun. July 28.—The note to Great Britain it, 
ptowtion with the Interference with American ship-

farmer.
man challenge and swore to conquer." night Font a Mousson was shelled.

Following up their brilliant victories in Alsace, the 
French troops have swept the Germans from 

: heights above Muenetock. establishing 
! strongly on the peak of Linge.
1 They also gained a foothold In the quarries to the 

south of the summit.
On the remainder of the western battk-front the 

fighting is being featured by unusualy severe artil
lery engagements, especially between the Meuse and 
the Moselle Rivers, and In the wooded districts.

An air raid on the Allies’ depot* and bases at 
Camp Hhalons has resulted in failure, according to 
to-days’ official statement.

1 Botha struck out 
land, where lie prospered and became a man of in 

I fluence, being elected
.vet ready to be despatched to London. | 

retary Lansing asserted after conference with F re- i 
*1 Wilson.
number of recent prize court decisions have com• 

ated the situation and 
cement on cotton may delay the sending of the 
s for 80m<‘ time, he said.

ANDREW MCMASTER K. C.
OPTIMISTIC REGARDING WEST

the,> the Volksraad and alsoITALIANS SWEEP AUSTRIANS 
BEFORE THEM IT ILL POINTS

themselvesofficer m the Boer army.■ becoming an 
Kruger sent his famous ultimatum to Britain. Botha
was one of the seven members "f the House to oppose 
it. but when war broke out he naturally cast in lire 

lie eventually became com -

an expected British pro

; lot with his countrymen.
who has been tour-

Shoitlv 1 Ing the West In company with Mr. N. W. Rowell, 
lie became Premier of Leader of the Ontario Opposition, has Just returned

Mr Andrew McMaster. K.<Italian bayonets, aided by a mandev-in-chlef of the Boer forces and prove,i him -Rome. J ul> 23.-—
murderous lire from the great guns on the heights j 8e,f (o bp H |,rave and resourceful leader.

the iGREAT BRITAIN.APOLOGIZES. sweepingbehind the advanced positions.
before them at all points of importance j united South Africa and lias proven himself a loyal j to the city after a months slay in the ^est. These

His achievements in German } two men. in company with H. VY . Jacobs, K.C., of 
kable ! Montreal, «poke at scores of towns and cities 

: throughout the West on behalf of recruiting.
: McMaster states that they received a most cordial

after the close of the war
®tania. July 23.—Great Britain has apologized 

pfway for the action of a British 
fading Norwegian waters, 
l The follow!
|l8h Foreign 

[admitting that

Austrians
along the isonzo River to-day. according to the very | HUpject of the King.armed trawler 

It was announced to- latest despatches from the front
The battle for Goritz is now entering upon its last j men ,)f tbe age. 

stage and the Italians have pressed forward so rap- 
of Tolmino. eighteen miles fur-

Southweet Africa stamp him as one of the rema
' Mr.ng statement was issued:

Office forwarded on Tuesday a 
patrol ship Pallas had captured 

“tned tiuwler within the Norwegian sea territory. 
^•Admiralty

CONTRACT FOR CUN COTTON.

Puitsvllle, Pa., July 23 —Nitrated Production tlo.s- 
ed $5.000,000 contract far gun cotton and other nit
rated explosives to be delivered to agents of the Al
lies in New York.

reception everywhere throughout the West, and thatidly that the capture 
ther up the Isonzo, and of nearly as great import- Samuel Monta*,.. Financial Sec tary j response to their requests for recruits was moat

I gratifying. In addition, the speakers discussed some 
j of the social and economic questions confronting the

Hon. Kdwin
to the Italian campaign as Goritz. regarded : ^ the Tr(.asurV- |K very much in the limelight at theexpresses regret for the mistakes, 

-«sing upon its fleet the necessity for showing 
‘test respect for Norwegian territory. as imminent. present time owing to his approaching marring** to, 

the Hon. Beatrice Stanley, who became a 
to Judaism to save her fiancee frem disinheritance 

brother of I*ord Swaythling. and u

Ualian? have been hammering i ; couTitrv.
Mr. McMaster is of the opinion that the worst is 

a over in a business way In the West. Everywhere he 
found a feeling of optimism and confidence in the

For five days the
Wonderful line of. defences the Austrians had

con vert
BANK OF MONTREAL.

The Bank of Montreal has declared its regular quar
terly dividend of 2Ys per cent., payable 1st tie pi to 
shareholders of record «1st July.

built along the Isonzo. and tin* losses to both 

in killed have been appalling.

^ lARGE demand for ships.
r. ^ork, July 23.—The demand for ships 
L ^^^ni,recctJ^nted. tihip-building companies in 
^ A lhe last two or three weeks have
N th U8>^ Wllh *n<iuirle8 for the construction of 

c n " ' ve88el*- Few of the ship-building 
•an make bids on these projects, owing to their 

, y tiold-uP condition.

j Montagu is
of the late Lord Hwaythling, the leader of the

orthodox element of Kngllsh Judaism, 
the Austrians themselves admit tin- loss of e,ght | vlde(1 jn his will that any member of the family 
thousand men in the last six days <>l lighting. I marrying outside the Jewish faith would he

The loss of Tolmino would he a tremendous blow I The rea, patronymic of Lord Swaythling
to the Austrian army, as it has been used as a base of Mjga Beatrice Stanley's fiancee is not Montagu

nd also would give

In some placesCrop prospects are good, 
there has been a little too much rain but during

D-day states thatA Swiss report reaching hen*

QUEBEC BANK DIVIDEND.
The regular quarterly dividend of 1 \ ner cent ol 

He states that the Wcgt will require to the Quebec Bank has been declared payable 1st Fep'..

the past few days warmer weather and abundance of 
sunshine has made a wonderful difference in the

disin-

outlook.
purchase immense quantities of manufactured goods to shareholders of record 1st August, 

as the shelves of the merchants are practically

!
for operations around Borizia, a 
the Italians control of the netwi-rk of railways 
verging at Trieste, the objective of the invaders'

campaign. .
On the front" of 60 miles it is said that about a j

The family was founded by their grand-but Samuel.
watchmaker at the name of Lewis Samuel.

His son moved ! bare.
BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London. July 23.—Bank of Kngland has release-: 
i; 65,000 gold for account of Egypt.

’RESIDENT father, a
who kept a small shop In Liverpool.

London, married the daughter of Louis Cohen, of '
a»hi W,L80N CONTINUES HOLIDAY.
Cornish0" ,U*y -*XreBtdent Wilson will leave 
Vac*lion N H at o'clock to-day to continue

He was particularly interested In the growth of !
In an Interview with Premiersocial legislation.

Scott, of Saskatchewan, the latter pointed out that 
the people of Saskatchewan were overwhelmingly in

“Most of the

Stock Exchange, and eventually established a 
In 1894. on be-million men are engaged. banking house in Lombard street

baronet, he obtained the license of
Mr. McMaster staled that the West is overwhelm-

;ing created a 
! the crown to change his name to Montagu, and In 

1 1907 was
His younger brother, however, declined to change 

and his two sons are Herbert Samuel,

ingly in favor of a lower tariff .and tha* they will put 
independent low tariff men into the field unless or.

favor of the abolition of the bar. 
people in our province come from European coun- 
tries where they are unaccustomed to the bar, so ! or other of the parties comes out flat-footed in ta.ro■: 
that It was no hardship to» them to give it up." I of a lower tariff. At the present time political feel- 

In that province the government dispenses liquors | ing is running pretty high in both British Columbia
j and Manitoba, but for the most part the westerner!, 

fact ' are concerned wIth the tariff rather than with ord-

WEATHER GENERALLY FINE.
to moderate winds, fine and warm to-daj, 

a few localities.

Hlbtm. AU8T"ALIAN WAR loan.
lm,","'’ Auetriai»' July 2».— The Home of Re- 
t.Mooo'^8 hSS pas#e-* a -ueaeure providing for a

raised to the peerage as Lord Swaythling.Light
and. on Saturday, thunderstorms m

The barometer is comparatively high over the larger 
part of the Dominion but a shallow trough of low 
pressure extends from the Northwest States across 
Lake Superior to Northern Ontario.

Except for thunderstorms in a
been fine throughout Canada.

War loan. his name.
head of the local government board, and his brother.

Samuel, present head of the family
(

i«.j„i.,.ITALVANDTURKEY-
... w J ‘ 'rhe Cabinet has authorized Forei^i 
^.Sonnlno to lake 

•feUnst Turke

for medicinal purposes. In Alberta there is a very 
marked sentiment in favor of prohibition, a 
which was shown by the recent vote on the question ! narv party problems.

Sir Stewart 
banking 
baronetcy four years ago.

house in Lombard street, who received a
few localities, the

:whatever steps are neces-
,weather has

. y.;.-.,... s<

'j, vLz
*:

. A „t|
___
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rmany That Fur- 
be Regarded 
endly

DOMINIONS

e Ministers Into Confj. 
tg and After War — 

is Report.

■etary Lansing, confer- 1 
Washington last night, I 

Germany which will be j 

e is in the nature of 

States of the interpre- 

y this Government on 
lean rights, and 

ent will leave
repeats

nothing
itlon it has previously 
ini ted States cannot al-
belligerents to

n of the rights of
ation of the principles 
nment contends, result- 
, will bé viewed 

the note is there 
rse which the United 
snt of another disaster 
dy, there are emphatic 
omirunlcatlon pointing 
principles involved has 
that future conduct of 
îrs will determine (he 
ice of friendly relations

operate

ad. under-secretary for 
ouse of Commons 
I in the course of a de
ls. said, in reply to a. 
s quite clear to every- 
Government has been, 
mstble ministers of the 
zonfidence in regard t«i 
ind also of all matters 

the war on the ques- 
The whole wish is not 

eels, but to take them 
tters with them freely 
er Borden was present 
f the Cabinet Council, 
menon but part of th<3

irkish minister of jus- 
Bffendi. is expected at 
r the purpose, it is ro
sace negotiations with 
ited that the delegato

Ifferent sources reach- 
ngs of Roumania. Bul- 
neet in Athens. At first 
rranged that the meet 
•est, but later the place 
less of King Constan- 
Athens. A Bucharest 

s that the foreign min
ers. A tiofia message 
the three neutral sov- 
her confirmed nor de 
Ircles attach little int
ent, at least."

about two to one the 
new Direct Legislation 
3f the proposed liquor 
)r throughout the |>r-i- 
last night showed 30.- 
it. With half the poll.- 
irities in favor of pro 
ountry districts in Hv 
, while in some of the 
liquor is now barred 

les were against 
Lethbridge went dry.
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Prudential Trust
Company, Limited

With influential and r#|i- 
*bl* Representetivea in each 
Province of the Dominion, 
end an office in 14 Cornhill, 
London, E. C., England, ie 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all Trust Company bu
siness, comprising Truetee 
for Bondholders, Transfer 
Agents. Registrars, and to 
Act as Administrator under 
Wills, etc.

The Company maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments as part of its 
organization.

Safety Deposit Bowes. ?

v

Head Office :

St. John St., Montreal
VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTO
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